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WILL HAVE TO + V

• Observe les phrases et complète la règle.

a. She must wake up early. obligation
b. She will wake up early. futur
c. She will have to wake up early tomorrow. Obligation future
d. She won't have to wake up early tomorrow. Absence d’obligation future

• Pour exprimer une obligation ou absence d'obligation dans le futur, on utilise will (not) have + to


Complets les phrases en utilisant will have to ou won't have to.

a. receptionist: If I work as a receptionist when I'm older, I will have to answer phonecalls.
b. lifeguard: If I work as a lifeguard when I'm older, I won't have to wear formal clothes.
c. waiter / waitress: If I work as a waiter / waitress when I'm older, I will have to have a good memory to remember people's orders.
d. tutor: If I work as a tutor when I'm older, I won't have to do hard, physical work.
e. shop assistant: If I work as a shop assistant when I'm older, I will have to sell items to customers.

Exercices supplémentaires [je rajoute la capacité dans le futur]

WILL HAVE TO / WILL BE ABLE TO

Capacité dans le futur : ex. They will be able to work at heights.

Obligation dans le futur : ex. They will have to pass a test.

Ex 1. Tu veux devenir architecte. Note ce que tu devras faire ou pas pour atteindre cet objectif.

DRAW WELL / STUDY MATHS / STUDY LITERATURE

EX 2. Tes amis ont choisi leur futur métier. Note ce qu’ils seront capables de faire dans 10 ans.

COOK / TEACH SPANISH / CUT PEOPLE’S HAIR / PILOT AN AIRBUS / WRITE COMPUTER PROGRAMS

Brandon ____________________________________________

Lucy __________________________________________________

Alison ___________________________________________________________________________________

Tracy ___________________________________________________________________________________

Mike ___________________________________________________________________________________